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~olved oxide of mercury to the metal not oxidat~d, which, 
according to the above principte~, must be abundantly takent 
up. This effect continues till all the oxide of mercury in 
the solution is brought o the utra~st degree of oxidation. 
nd. By this process, therefore, the whole of the dissolved 
oxide of mercury is reduced to a uniform low degree of 
oxidation~ and the solution thereby rendered proper tbr pro-, 
dueing, from the beginning to the end of the precipitationj 
black oxide of mercury. 
4th. The reason why the boding solution is immediately 
poured into .a large quantity of wate~ is, because on cooling 
iamst salts crystallize from'their solution, and are then ditL 
ficult to be dissolved. But should the whole solution crys- 
tallize during the process by too great evaporation of the 
water, it would be necessary to add some nitrous acid, di- 
luted with the necessary quantity of water, to dissolve the 
whole by boiling, and then to )roceed as before 
The whole cannot be again d*ssolved by water, because 
during crystallization a part of the nitrate of merctiry is 
decomposed, and the separated oxide of mercury is so much 
oxidated that the remaining nitric acid is not in a condi- 
tion to bring it to a clear solution. 
5th. The pressing of the precipitate contributes in a con- 
sUerable degree to the speedier conclusion of the whole pro- 
.cesq" because, during the operaticm, of drvil~g. . a strong heat, 
m consequence of the rea.sons before mentioned, cannot be 
employed. Wlien the moist as well as the dry black oxide 
of mercury is exposed to a temperature which approaches 
that of boiling water, its black colour is changed to gray, 
and if the temperature be still turther raised it becomes en- 
tirely white ; nay, by a still higher temperature it soon as- 
sumes an orange colour : which, however, is an evidem sign 
of increasing oxidation. The betbre-mention, ed degree of 
heat must, therefore, not be exceeded in tI~e operalmn of 
drying, and the precipitate must not even be wa.~hed witl~ 
hot, water if it be required to obtain this preparation in the 
proper state. 
XXXIX.  On the Stoltes said to have fallen from the 
Atmosphere. By 3, D~LALA,',~DR. 
Tt4E stones which fell near Lalgle on the e6th of April 
! bO:4 have afforded considerable occupation to philosophers, 
As a globe of fire which burst with a great noise had beerJ 
seen, it appears to me that this ph~enomcnon may be 
ref~.rrecl 
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fallen f~,om the ~Itmosphere. 2°.9 
referred to fire-balls, of which I have mentioned thirty-six 
instances in the Connolssance d s Terns for the year 8 and 
the year I0. The work of M. Izam entitled Lithologie 
.eltmosphkrique contains many details on this subject. 
These stones being of a species not to be ~bund on the 
earth, it has been concluded that they are formed in the at- 
mosphere • but several chemists, consider this as imp..ossible. 
M. Delap(aee has exannned what would be the case if they 
were projected fi'om a lunar volcano; and N. Poisson, an 
able geometrician, professor in the Polytechnic School, ha~ 
riven a learned memoir on this subject in the l~ulletin des 
Sdences % published by the Philomatic Society; from which 
it results, that if a body were projected fi'om the moon with 
a velocity of 7600 feet p=r second, or five or six times that 
of a cannon ball, it would reach the earth in two days and 
a half, and its velocity when it arrived at tile surface would 
be 315oo feet per second, making allowance for the resist- 
lance of the alr. 
But as the height of the atmosphere may be considered 
as very small in comparison of the eartta's cmidiameter, 
tiffs velocity would be nearly equal to that which the sanxe 
body would have on enterin_~ into this atmosphere ; but the 
air t'hen acting upon it by the resistance, which increases in 
a proportion much greater than the velocity, would soon 
lessen the rapidity of this motion, which would become 
l~ensibly unitbrm, like that of bodies which tatl into a resist- 
ing fluid of considerable depth. 
-M. Biot, who was at Laigle to collect all the circum- 
stances of tt~is phenomenon, presented to the Institute a 
very long and satisfactory report on this subject, which has 
been prifited. From the eirt;umstances which he relates, 
it appears to me difficult not to believe that these stories 
were t~rm(;d at the same time as the globe of fire. The 
number wlxich f~ll was two or three thousand : they were 
exceedingly hot, scorched at the surfac% and almost fria- 
ble ; bur'-they became hard ort cooling. 
hi.  lzam has made no mention of the stoncs which fell 
on the 16th of Jur~e 1794, seven lei~gues to tl~c south-west 
of Sienna in Tuscany, and respecting'which ti~ere is a work 
entitled Sopra pioget'ta di sassi a,'caduta hello hera de l 6 Gi. 
ngno 1794, Dissert)lzione del P. D. _/lmbroziO Soldard it~ 
~ena 1794. 8vo. Fifty or sixty felt in the compassofa 
mile : they were ho~ an~t burning at the surface, like those 
e No .  7~. 
P 3 which 
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~so 2E:araa, from tl~ third Volume of 
which felt-at Ensisheim, November 7, 1742 ; at Bourg~ i~ 
Bresse, September 1753 ; at Agen, July e4, 179o ~ in York, 
~hire, December 1795 ; at Sallei, near Villefranche, in Beau. 
jolais, March 12~ 1798 ; and at Benares, December 1798. 
M. Lesage explains their formation in the atmosphere ~; 
hut even if-this shduld rm~ lie explained hy the chemist~, 1~ 
shall, till the philosophy of meteorology is further ad-- 
iranced, con,sider them as an atmospheric production. 
.'XL. .Extracts from the third Volume of the Analyses 
of M. K~APaoa'm 
[Continued from p. 8a.'] 
Grwish White Phosphated Ore o.t" Lead. 
.AccormlyG to M. Klaproth's analysis, this gray ore of 
lead, crystallized in thin and very bri'lliant prisms, is com- 
posed ef4~ oxide of lead and one part phosphoric acid. He 
as not acquainted with the matrix of this ore, which he very 
much regrets, as white phosphated ores of lead are exceed- 
ingly rare. This species of ore proves how uncertain are 
the signs borrowed from eolours for the classification of 
minerals. It is proper to remark that the muriatic acid dis.. 
.envered in phosphated ores of lead is always fbund in them 
m nearly the same proportions. 
~4nal'./sis of the Phosphated Lead Ore of Anglese!/. 
The sulphated lead ore of the Parisle Mountain of the 
Island of. Anglesey:_ is found iu. small insulated, cr)~'~tals, he 
form of whmh appear~ to be an inclim:d pyramid of tbur 
faces. They are ahvays inclosed in a hard stratum of brown 
ochre, sometimes uncoloured and without spots ; but often 
embrowned by a slight tint of vchxe: in the inside they 
have ~reat brilliancy. 
Their specific gravit7 is 6300: exposed on charcoal to 
lhe blowpipe they decrepitate as soon as the flame touches 
'them. When re'luted to powder they fl~se into a blilliant 
scona, which i~ at length converted into a button of me- 
tallic lead. 
Journal de Physique, ~Icssidor, an. x ~. 
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